Congratulations
CLASS OF 2021

Anderson W. Clark Magnet High School

Senia Ermelkian
Kimberly Inoue
Nisha Habibi
Sarah Henson
Sofia Hernandez
Esther Hendricks
Samantha Hendrickson
Norah Hernandez
Katherine Hetts
Michael Hetts
Legolas Hettich
Andrew Hettich
Ahmadie Hettich
Karen Hettich
Aphrodite Hettich
John Hettich
Avery Hettich
David Hettich
Max Hettich
Aiden Hettich
Emily Hettich
Grace Hettich
Martha Hettich
Alec Kettich
Avery Kettich
Lexi Kettich
Jaden Kettich
Morgan Kettich
Logan Kettich
Zoe Kettich
Conner Keough
Evelyn Keough
Madison Keough
Silas Keough
Shayla Keough
Samuel Keough
Lilian Keough
Ryan Keough
Kellsie Keough
Taylor Keough
Madeleine Keough
Avery Keough
Olivia Keough
Samantha Keough
Alyssa Keough
Katherine Keough
Shira Keough
Austin Keough
Mary Keough
Calvin Keough
Kevin Keough
Max Keough
Evelyn Keough
Morgan Keough
Nico Keough
Brady Keough
Ari Keough
Michael Keough
Ava Keough
Sophia Keough
Zoe Keough
Sofia Keough
Logan Keough
Ava Keough
Avery Keough
Alyssa Keough
Kellsie Keough
Shira Keough
Mary Keough
Alex Keough
Lilian Keough
Shayla Keough
Madeleine Keough
Silas Keough
Madison Keough
Emma Keough
Kelsie Keough
Tristan Keough
Keanna Keough
Samuel Keough
Aletta Keough
Avery Keough
Madeleine Keough
Shira Keough
Mary Keough
Avery Keough
Tristan Keough
Madeleine Keough
Avery Keough
Alyssa Keough
Shayla Keough
Mary Keough
Sofia Keough
Shira Keough
Emma Keough
Silas Keough
Madison Keough
Kelsie Keough
Nico Keough
Alyssa Keough
Ari Keough
Avery Keough
Samuel Keough
Avery Keough
Madeleine Keough
Alyssa Keough
Kelly Keough
Morgan Keough
Sofia Keough
Kelsie Keough
Kellsie Keough
Emily Keough
Shayla Keough
Avery Keough
Kelsie Keough
Sofia Keough
Alex Keough
Madeleine Keough
Sofia Keough
Alyssa Keough
Anna Keough
Mary Keough
Morgan Keough
Kellsie Keough
Emma Keough
Max Keough
Alyssa Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Alyssa Keough
Kellsie Keough
Alyssa Keough
Madeleine Keough
Alyssa Keough
Alyssa Keough
Mary Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Alyssa Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Alyssa Keough
Alyssa Keough
Alyssa Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Alyssa Keough
Sofia Keough
Alyssa Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keough
Sofia Keogh
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CLASS OF 2021

Kevin Abedian
Sophia Aboukheir
Juliana Acosta
Emilia Adleri
Alexander Agababzhanian
Emily Agababzhanian
Alexandra Agula
Christian Aquilow
Arthur Aharonian
Yosmin Akhatkhalyeva
Maria Akhunjadze
Nicolette Akopian
Zara Amin
Levon Alaghyanian
Eric Alaverdyan
Irina Alaverdyan
Tamar Albert
Diego Albueme
Ali Ardashid
Michelle Alteniere
Akina Alfayan
Monte Ambarjian
Alejandro Ambroz
Amirmam Nazarian
Monica Andrcs
Aleksandr Andryuk
Arvin Arakelian
Dro Arakelian
Axe Aslugyan
Elan Arakelian
Maria Arakelian
Branden Arion Megia
Vera Arestakyan
Cesar Arto
Egres Artozeto
Anthony Arslanian
Karina Arzayran
Jordan Arose
Nari Atamian
Rafayel Avagyan
Arina Avagyan
Vera Avedisian
Ruzanna Avetisyan
Edwin Azatyan
Ninik Azizian
Melissa Baykalian
Dante Bagdasarian
Arthur Bagdasarian
David Bagdasarian
Edgar Baghousian
Aronodin Bajajian
Chloe Bakert
Elina Balkarian
Vardan Balkarian
Luke Barbehelm
Jimmy Barroo Carpio
Anna Bedrosyan
Gabriel Beltran
David Benefial
Mia Benroc
Tara Biren
Diana Cariel
Juliana Castellano
Elfrin Cervantes
Chance Chow
Vicky Chialikian
Abraina Chint
Cherub Chavayan
Benjamin Choi
Donna Choe
Kimberly Cobble
Madeline Coppersmith
Angelo Cortez
Anahit Dadaumyan
Anai Daneilian
Hovhannes Darbinyan
Tatyana Davidyan
Victoria Davidyan
Stephanie De La Rosa
Romjina Isabel Del Rosario
Matthew Dela Cruz
Sosse Demirjian
Alexa Domen
Travis Edidy
Ejrin-Rodolfo Elyasi
Lily Erikson
Anaes Estian
Adena Eshaghian
Eli Esmirnovan Amamahoni
Cayla Fedklis
Jasmine Felix
Samia Fernandez
Alessio Figueroa
Anthony Fox
Narek Galiyan
Ella Galstyan
Regina Garcia
Maria Garcia Orellana
Varanost Gevorgyan
Larisa Gh-Arakelian
Ashly Gharibian
Ashlynn Grzegoryan
Mayakela Ghola
Lida Ghukasyan
Lisa Ghukasyan
Santiago Giarraspo
Laura Giry
Nina Gigno
Devis Golczynsky
Yujin Goodwin
Emma Gould
Angela Grigorian
Catherine Grigorian
Karine Grigorian
Ruzine Grigorian
Ani Gulalian
Sergey Gurjukyan
Sebastian Guzman
Noonie Gyoutyan
Allen Haggopian
Rubik Hambartsoumian
Laura Hakobyan
Ashley Haleford
Seo Jin Han
Kaela Harris
Kristin Hsteryounova
Arthur Harutyunyan
Davit Harutyunyan
Levon Harutyunyan
Anthony Henriquez
Cristina Hernandez
Anahit Hovakimyan
David Hovhanessian
Peters Dikran Hovhannesian
Lena Hovhannesian
Aden Ichab
Elam Jamyanyan
Angelie Jimenez
Aiden Joaquin
Glemoree Jones-Aikins
Ali Jouhi
Garo Kajarian
Julie Kang
Liea Karapetian
Isabelle Kasanyan
Noah Kazarian
Ayana Kazhalyan
Manique Kendjian
Andrew Keshishian
Sean Keshishian
Arig Keshishian
Yordan Keshishian
Enn Khatutoian
Narek Khatchadour
Serob Khatchadour
Eric Khoorian
Hovam Khoshted
Shant Kilejian
Cherish Kim
Timothy Kim
Yeva Krakosyan
Kalbed Kroshtanian
Maximus Lacsota
Arsen Lala
Annie Lee
Heewon Lee
Seo Yeon Lee
Gweenerw Levbisly
Giana Angelie Liobon
Margarette Macahtany
Melody Mackinder
Mihran Malayan
Riko Magrane
Emilia Mahmoodi
Anthony Majani
Samuel Makosyan
Eden Maldojanyan
Antonio Manarian
Eric Manoukian
Azam Manukian
Juliet Manukyan
Joaan Manoukian
Eric Markarian
Vahram Marjanian
Armand Martin
Marian Martinyan
Yahar Matsen
Lucas McAllister
William McCloud
Brettny Mehrabianian
Yuri Melikyan
Greg Melikyan
Tehr Manoukian
Maxwell Meltzer
Michael Meloas
Leona Merobian
Aime Merjian
Alice Mestek
Anaconda Minassian
Kara Minassian
Aram Minassian
Anah Melikyan
Malik Miresian
Anish Melikyan
Hayk Melikyan
Arman Migranyan
Arina Minkova
Maria Miro
Mia Mrosovian
Kristin Mrynian
Ani Muradyan
Monet Nadimyan
Sara Nafissi
Rodrira Nakari
Gabriel Navin
Kevin Nazarian
Lara Nazarian
Seon Nazarian
Tatian Nazarian
Flora Nguyen
Matthew Nivas
Ani Nishkanyan
Arak Niskanyan
Mamta Niu
Photot Naka
Jacklyn O'Dell
Lucas Orono
Hasnik Ordakian
Dominic Onofrio
Christian Orthega
Emmanuel Ortiz
Lauryll Ortila
Sara Osvayyan
Christina Ovanesyan
Cecil Pawtucket
Seckin Pehlivan
Brandon Perk
Kristen Patel
Carolyn Patel
Marya Perez
Marya Perez
Isai Posantes
Rubina Petroyan
Pincura Philippus
Sara Pimenta
David Pogosyan
Lalla Powell
Allie Price
Keoni Proctor
Aliya Puentes
Samuel Quinones
Moses Quinones, Jr.
Miguel Quinlan
Jasmin Rambam
David Ramazyan
Iyana Rausch
Ameni Rajanian
Sara稠rea
Briana Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez Alvarez
Zoe Romano
Izel Romero
Thomas Rozas
Angel Mai Rozul
Jacqueline Rubio
Ulian Safri
Amie Sahakian
John Gabriel Salas
Monet Salas
Sydney Sanctiveros
Ani Sagoff
Leoni Sarkesian
Nargi Sarkissian
Evelyn Sarkissian
Garrett Mathews Sarmento
Alin Sarneian
Brinia Sema
Dermal Serrato
Dorina Shethman
Emily Shishovnian
Irene Shishovnian
Vahid Shakishyan
Vivian Shakishyan
Rory Shkoannon
Natalya Shemon
Nickolas Shervardi
Nataly Shoshanian
Joye Silva
Jazmyn Simmons
Vache Sipanian
Golub Smith
Macy Smith
Aleksandra Smolnikova
Sonnie Solerio
Kevin Joshua Srazin
Lawrence Szmarnik
Artin Tahsian
Suzanna Tanayan
Lucas Tenaka
Larry Tazilian
Natalie Terlakazayan
Keith Thorns
Andrew Tobias
Megan Ting
Anah Torosian
Ani Torosyan
Hayk Torosyan
Vahan Torosyan
Natalie Towles
Victor Toscano
Anthony Towar
Hayk Tovbichyan
Israel Vahida
Angel Valencia
Ashley Valle
Victor Valle
Maria Vartanian
Decon Vasquez
Mark Vigen
Jefferson Voskanian
Laura Voskanian
Narek Voskanian
Hannah West
Marya Yacoub
Tadeh Yeramian
Gohar Yeghiayan
Ana Yoo
Alyson Yuen
Emily Yuen
Dean Zaib
Daniel Zadorian
Alexandra Zafarian
Zharik Zakharian
Guadalupe Zamarram
Zoie Zamarian
Maya Zlatkian
Joshua Zeltino
Brian Zinns
Adzhz podróżared
Amber Zumo